Westfield in Kibworth: A History of a Private Estate
Researched and Written by Eric Whelan

Successful people often choose to demonstrate
their success through structures, and the
development of the small private estate of
Westfield on the northern edge of Kibworth
Harcourt is one such demonstration.

Freehold Property in the said Land to be inclosed
in the said Fields called Kibworth Harcourt Fields
One Piece Plott or Parcell of Land or Ground lying
in the said West Field containing by Statute
Measure four acres and 38 perches [my
emphasis] bo(u)nded on the East by
the said Turnpike road on Part of
the South by the allotment to the
said William Hayes in Lieu of his
Freehold Property….’.
These two fields (shaded green
below) can still be seen on a map
compiled in the 1840s which
showed the land owned by Merton
College, Oxford:

Westfield Estate on Northern Edge of Kibworth

[The dark areas on the map are
Merton College land and shows
how little land was available which
was not owned by Merton College.]

On today’s maps, as above,
Westfield is shown as a group of
properties just to the north of
Kibworth Harcourt on the A6.
But for most of the period from the
Enclosure Act of 1779 until the end
of the 19th century, this area was
simply two fields alongside the
Leicester road until it became a
small private estate in the 1890s.
The records show that these two
fields measured in total 4 acres and
38 perches (approximately 1.7
hectares)
and
this
precise
measurement enables these two
fields to be traced directly to the
Enclosure Award of 1779 when the
Award describes ‘….unto and for
Elizabeth Wright in lieu of her

Kibworth Harcourt Map 1848
amended to highlight ‘Westfield estate land’
(by permission of Warden and Fellows of Merton College, Oxford)
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These two fields passed through the Wright
family and descendants until 1853 when thirteen
local men bought the fields for £600. These men
were from a range of occupations and they
bought the land between them to rent out as
grazing land. The full list of purchasers and their
occupations is listed below.
Name

Village

Occupation

William Thompson
John Allen
John Spence
Eli Atkinson
George Harley
John York
John Branston
George Kimbell
James Wright
John Gibbins
John Skinner
Samuel Simpkin
William Deacon

Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Beauchamp
Kibworth Harcourt
Kibworth Harcourt
Kibworth Harcourt
Shangton
Smeeton Westerby
Smeeton Westerby

Builder
Framework knitter
Tailor
Labourer
Framework knitter
Labourer
Joiner
Blacksmith
Yeoman
Sewing man
Shepherd
Grazier
Carrier

However, by the 1890s only two of the original
purchasers (John Branston and William Deacon)
were still alive and both men were aged in their
mid-70s. (Incidentally, both men were trustees
of the Oddfellows’ Friendly Society in Kibworth
and the rents from the grazing
land were given to the
Oddfellows’ funds.)

were among a number of Leicester architects,
such as Isaac Barradale and the Goddards, who
had built profitable businesses by designing
houses and properties for successful Leicester
businessmen. Stockdale Harrison favoured a

In 1895 John Branston and
William Deacon agreed to sell
their two fields to a Mrs Fanny
Teasdale for £675, and between
1895 and 1899 Mrs Teasdale and
her husband, Edward, oversaw
the creation of the Westfield
Estate. The location of these
two fields can be seen on the
Ordnance Survey map of 1886.
Mr
and
Mrs
Teasdale
commissioned the architects
Stockdale Harrison to design
their estate. Stockdale Harrison

Ordnance Survey map 1886
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style known as Domestic Revival which showed
strong influences from the Arts and Crafts
Movement. Examples of Stockdale Harrison
commissions are still visible around Leicester (for
example in Springfield Road, Knighton and
University Road).

University Road

Springfield Road, Knighton

This Domestic Revival style was continued in the
buildings which made up the new Westfield
Estate and can be seen in Westfield (opposite and
below). Remarkably, there have been no major
external alterations or extensions to Westfield
and it is recognisable as the one built for the
Teasdales in the 1890s.

Westfield House
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Unfortunately, there are no surviving copies of
the architect’s drawings, but a contemporary
scale plan of the estate drainage system does
exist and this shows how the estate was
conceived – see below.

A sale catalogue from 1912 gives a very good idea
of the extent and comfort of the Westfield Estate.
The catalogue shows that Westfield had large
rooms downstairs for the family, including a
Drawing Room, Dining Room and Breakfast
Room. On the first floor were
four principal bedrooms and
on the upper floor three
further secondary and maid’s
bedrooms.
Downstairs
were
the
‘Domestic Offices: large
kitchen, scullery, larder and
butler’s
pantry;
good
cellarage’. From these offices
was a secondary staircase
leading to the upper floors.
Outside, the estate had a
stable block including four
loose boxes and a carriage or
motor house; a ‘capital
walled-in kitchen garden’
containing a small heated
greenhouse
and
‘the
Ornamental
Pleasure
Grounds including two tennis
courts, pretty rose garden
and shrubbery.’ There was
also a ‘picturesque entrance
lodge containing six rooms
and connected to the
Residence by telephone’.
Westfield had its own heating installation and
was connected to the gas supply from the
Kibworth Gas Company for lighting.

Westfield House Plans 1899

The plan shows a large dwelling house with a
walled garden, an entrance lodge and a coach
house with associated stabling. The design
reflects the social position of the Teasdales and
the dwelling house has separate family and
servant areas. The main front door leads to the
family rooms while a second door, set back from
the main front door, gives access to the servant
areas and shows the separate staircase for use by
the servants. The plan also shows that the coachhouse and stabling buildings were separated
from the rest of the property by a wall and gate.
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Fleckney. In fact, by the late 1880s it is
estimated that there were thirty hosiery
factories in eleven villages in Leicestershire. The
principal attraction was that the wages in the
villages tended to be lower than those paid to
factory workers in Leicester. It has been
estimated that on average the wages in the
villages were around two-thirds of the rates paid
in Leicester. Also, there was little, if any, trade
union organisation in the villages. The Leicester
unions were militant and in 1886 there were
‘hosiery riots’ in Leicester over wages and
conditions. The ‘riots’ were even reported in a
New Zealand newspaper.

Sale Catalogue 1912

Report in Grey River Argus [New Zealand]
15th Feb 1886

The sale catalogue highlights the fact that
Westfield is close to hunting country and is ‘in the
centre of Mr Fernie’s Country’. This may have
been a consideration when the Teasdales chose
to build their estate in Kibworth.

Edward Teasdale’s familiarity with Fleckney and
the surrounding area may explain why the
Teasdales chose to build their estate in Kibworth.

Mr and Mrs Edward Teasdale were a prosperous
Victorian couple. The records show that Mrs
Teasdale bought the two fields ‘with her own
monies’ and also show that in 1899, after the
completion of the building of the Westfield
Estate, Mrs Teasdale took out a mortgage for
£2600 to cover the cost of the building.

Wooding and Teasdale was a successful
company. Surviving account books from the
1880s1 show that Edward Teasdale was regularly
able to draw around £1500 per year income from
the business. It is hard to translate this figure in
to a value for the 21st century but in the 1880s a
school teacher might earn £100 - £150 per year
and a solicitor around £500 - £1000. The income
was considerable.

Edward Teasdale was a successful hosiery
manufacturer and was a partner in the firm of
Wooding and Teasdale who owned two factories,
one in Churchgate in Leicester and a second in
Fleckney. The Fleckney factory (on the Kilby
Road) was built in the late 1870s and by the
1880s was one of three hosiery factories in

1

Record Office of Leicestershire, Leicester and Rutland,
DE2189/1 &2, Private account books of G. Wooding,
S.Wooding, E.H.Teasdale et al 1875-1885; 1885-1906.
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The business does seem to have had a strong
Christian ethos as the account books also show
regular subscriptions to Christian Missionary
Societies and Bible Societies. Edward Teasdale
had also been a churchwarden at St John the
Divine in Leicester.

Unfortunately, the Teasdales did not enjoy their
new estate for long. In October 1912 Edward
Teasdale died aged only 59. With her two sons
away from home, Mrs Teasdale decided to sell
Westfield and moved back to Leicester. The
auction for Westfield was held in December
1912.

The 1901 census shows that Mr and Mrs Teasdale
had two sons, Edward aged 16 and Eric aged 4, as
well as three live-in servants.

Mrs Teasdale’s misfortunes did not end with the
early death of her husband. Her two sons were
both killed during the First World War: Edward
was 33 and Eric only 20. As a memorial to her
sons Mrs Teasdale made a bequest to the, then,
University College, Leicester. The University of
Leicester website does have a school photograph
of Eric Teasdale2. Mrs Teasdale lived until 1930.

1901 Census (13.04.1901)
NAME
AGE
NOTES
Fanny H K
46
Wife
Teasdale
Edward Henry
48
Husband*
Teasdale
Edward Teasdale 16
Son*
Eric H J Teasdale
4
Son
Edith Swarer
23
Governess
Mary
22
Cook / domestic
Chamberlain
Ada Hill
19
Housemaid
*Not present at Westfield on day of census
1911 Census (02.04.1911)
Edward Henry
57
Teasdale
Fanny H K
56
Teasdale
Eric H J Teasdale 14
Ethel Coleman
25

Underwear
manufacturer
Wife
Son
Servant /
housemaid

The occupant of the lodge house was a coachman
for the Teasdales and his wife provided housekeeping services. By the time of the 1911 census
the older son had left home and the younger son
was at boarding school and the indoor staff had
reduced to one, although it is likely that local staff
were employed for the domestic tasks.

School photograph of Eric Teasdale
(Courtesy: The King’s School, Canterbury)

2
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The next owner of the Westfield Estate was
another successful Leicester businessman, Mr
William Edwin Briggs. W E Briggs had interests in
the shoe industry in Leicester but was also
involved in the Harborough Rubber Company in
Market Harborough. William Edwin’s brother
had set up the Harborough Rubber Company but,
in the words of a relative “He got into trouble as
he was technical but not much of a businessman
and his brother [William Edwin] bought the
business from him…” This meant he had business
interests in both Leicester and Market
Harborough and Kibworth was roughly midway
between the two. This might have been a factor
in his decision to buy Westfield.

The Briggs family lived at Westfield for some 60
years but in the 1970s they decided to sell and
the next owner, Michael Smith, was another
successful businessman from Leicester, also with
interests in the shoe industry. Michael Smith’s
contacts with show-business brought some
glamour to Westfield in the 1970s. Mia Farrow
(then married to Andre Previn) was appearing at
the Leicester Haymarket Theatre and, rather than
stay at a hotel, she (along with her children and a
chauffeur) stayed at Westfield for the duration of
the play’s run. On one occasion Andre Previn
stayed overnight at Westfield.
By the 1990s Michael Smith decided to move but
at this time, for a range of reasons, there was no
buyer for the whole estate. At this stage the
Westfield Estate was divided into three separate
properties: the entrance lodge was separated off
with its own garden and the former coach house
was converted into a family house with a large
garden created from part of the garden of
Westfield. This marked the end of the private
estate created by the Teasdales.

W E Briggs was very entrepreneurial and set
about developing the Westfield Estate. He
bought some adjoining land, extending the estate
to around 5 acres (2 hectares) and created a
semi-commercial market garden business on the
site and, as part of this development, he also built
a second large glasshouse in the walled garden.
Much of the produce from the market garden
went to supply the canteens of the Briggs’
businesses and any surplus was supplied to local
shops.

However, another feature of the original private
estate is of historical interest. When the
Westfield Estate was created it comprised two
fields but only one of these fields was developed
- see the 1904 Ordnance Survey map on page 8.

However, his family’s impact on Kibworth came
from another business interest. W E Briggs
bought some farm land and, with one of his sons,
he engaged in what a relative described as
“hobby farming”. The farm was managed by
Wilf Ward at Priory Farm but one of W E’s
grandsons developed a real interest in farming
and, learning all he could from Wilf Ward, went
on to build a farming business.

The second field remained as grazing land. Today
this second field is still used for grazing and is still
recognisable as the field created by the Enclosure
Act of 1779. It is a remarkable example of over
200 years of historical continuity.

In recent years it is land made available from the
Briggs family which has enabled some of the
building developments around Kibworth.
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Ordnance Survey Map of Westfield Estate 1904
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